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I, Andreas Theodorou of The Theodorou family at our home 199 Winchmore Hill Rd N21 1QN, make this
statement which is true to my knowledge and may be used as evidence in court.
I am almost 15 and want to discharge my care order under s.8 of Children Act 1989 to live with my mum,
sister and brothers at our home where I was born and went to school in Southgate most of my life. I should
be allowed to live in my house with my brothers Georgio, Marinos, sister Sophia, Alexandra and Helena. My
dad bribed Georgio to make up lies about my mum as he did before to say she assaulted him. Georgio
admitted she did not assault him. My dad made it up to get us all taken in care so he could sell our house to
finance the building of his penthouse apartments at his Zakaki complex. He runs his farm and lives in Cyprus
in a big house, but wants to steal our property as well. He has never provided for us.
I spend a lot of time with my brothers and Sophia. When my mum applied to court to discharge my care
order in December 2020 my dad again got to Georgio and told him to tell me I want to stay in care. I do
really want to live with my family in our home but felt pressured to say I wanted to stay with Michelle,
which I don’t. Georgio is manipulated by our dad. Michelle did buy me a £600 electric scooter and told me
she would be poor if I left her as gets nearly £5000 a month for me. After I told them I didn’t mind, I really
meant I wanted to go home, but was scared and felt pressured by my the social worker. After all that she got
2 more foster kids and is really only doing it for the money. Now, I have no privacy and live with more
strangers. I am not happy about it.
Last year there was a kidnap attempt on me with a taxi at my school and the woman in the office did say my
aunt was going to pick me up. When she realised I don’t have an aunt, the car had left the school grounds.
The school then tried to make out it was a mistake.
It was my dad’s evil plan to get us removed into care by getting mum falsely arrested and removed. He told
the police lies and forced me to say my mum hit me, when she never did. When the police interviewed us
separately, we admitted it was all lies. I had hurt myself playing. He then took me to the doctors and again
said she hit me when he knew it was a lie. I had fallen while playing in the garden. But they still arrested her
based on Georgio’s lies in his hoax 999 call as my dad forced him to lie. In the end my mum returned home
to protect us and it was my dad who hit me up against a wall and was arrested. This should have been enough
to save us, but the police were planning to take us in care as they get paid to, despite knowing the lies he
told.
I wasn’t allowed at court because we were only young and the judge didn’t want to hear the truth. But we all
know the truth. We have a right to choose where we live and we want to live together as one family, which
our dad is trying to destroy.
Andreas Theodorou

Date

This statement is true to the best of my knowledge information and belied. I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I
shall be liable to prosecution if I have willfully stated anything, which I know to be false, or do not believe to be true.
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